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THE SPOT WELDtiG “CT DISSIMILAR ALUMINW

.. .,. h m 0.040-INCH TaIcmEss
. :.”

By W. F. Hess, R. A. Wyant, and F. J. Wineor

SUMMARY

This report is part of a pr~grsm on aircraft spot@eZding r&’&~ch
being conducted at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute...’Xlheprekent in-
vestigation cov&% the spot welding of the fcil.lcw.jng.d$ssimil@ alloy
“combinationsin the O.Ok&inch thicmess: .. . ,,.

.;.:
Alclad 24WT. to bexe 2k+T

..
,.

/

-..-,
..- ~Ck.d 24&T @ 52=1 =

t.”“’
....,

-.,..,- KLolad 2hS-T to 36-1 + , :. ?..
.>.~-,..- .. ~ Alclad.24s4 to 6= . “ ;

.,. Alcla& @+S-T to R-3M-T
J,. . ,,

.. Alclad 248-T to. ~clad 7=
.,..... ...

,“,.. ,.
F R-301-T ‘- to Alclad 75S4C

Alclad 752-T to bare 75~
. .

..

The results of this work indtcate thatiin many Instances the chemi-
cal treatment of &Lssimilar alloys prior to spot welding is a less diffi-
cult l~ro%lemthen the treatment of some similek alloy combinations. E
one of the alloys of a Ussimila.z-ccmdxiqationexhibl-ts“@oo&treating
chtiacteristtcs iua particular chemical solution although the other
alloy does not, tie sheekto-sheet resistance of the dissimilar combina-
tion is usually su?fici.entlylow and consistent to enable satisfactory
welds to be made.

The results 81s0 indicate that all the preceding combinations can
be spot-wehied with Uttle difficulty. Inmost cases the optimum,weld
force for the dissimilar alloys is m me rmw f- ~o to 1200PW*?
depending upon the average Ewrface hardness of the combination, Me
forge force should be 2.7 times the weld force. A current wave forq
specified by an average r@e of rise of the order of 3000 amperes per J ‘““-
.nii.llisecond-snda for~e ti@n43
factory for all.combinations.

,,

of 38 milliseconds were found highly satiti-
.—
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The maximum avei%ge .“shekr streiigihof aoind’wc+iiis.and the current
range over which sound welds may be producedare um.zallyintermediate
%etween the correspondingvalues for etih of the como~nt alloys welded
Individually, assuming that good wel~ conditions are used in each c-e.. . .... . . .

. .

INTRODUCTION

The desire of aircraft fabricators tm introduce Joints involving
the use”’ofdissimilar alloys in welded aircraf’ts’kructuresresulted in
the present investigation. The spot weLMmg bf dissimilar combinations
ha$ not previously been investigated sufficiently to give proper assur-
ance as to what combinationsmight be satisfactorilywelded and 8s to the
necessary change in welding conditions which should he”introduced. In
referenoe 1 a talle is presented showing qualitative ratings for theweldt-
ability of several alloy combj,nations. This ~eldability chart was pr~
pezed on the basis of thermal and electrical conductivities and melting
points of the various alloys. An investigation comploted at the Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation in 1942 (reference2) on the spot welding of non-
Alclad 24S-Jl?extrusions to AlcZad @E&T,sheet included a study of the
corrosion resistance of such a Joint and revealed that this particular
combination was adaptable to spot,welding. b

-A sound approach to the problem of spot-weldingdissimll~ alloys
involves a quantitative knowledge of the effect of’physical character- s

.ietics of the material and epot-welding variables For example, a quanti-
tative study is required to deter@ne the effect of surface hardness on
electrode force,,current wave form, and electrode tip contour? me :
surface-treating chtiacteristics of the different alloys involved in the
combiqat~on, if not &l.re&2yknown,,must be investigated. The investiga-
tion described in this z%port undertook to determine .informa@on @ the
type mentioned.

,,
,Onthe recommendations of several.aircraft companies this investige

.. tion covered the spot we@g of the following @xxLmilw a@min~lloy
comb~nat;o~ in”therO.@&inch g~e. .,

,’

,. Aiclid 2~.
.,, ,. ’.,.,,. , . - . ... -Alclad 24+T’..- .-

Alclad 24S-T
Alclad 24-S-T
Alclad 24s4
flCl& 24S-T
R-301-T
A1.Clti75S-T

The chemical-surface-treatment

. . ,-- ..

t@ bex62ti
:tc E@O1-T .. .
to &Lglad73S+. ~ .-,,
tO 3s-1/2H
tO 52s-@2.11 . ‘
im 6MJT
ix): ~CIELd 75S-T
to bare 75S4

characteristic of these allOys were

r
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investigated by meahs
and the@e curves
dealing witi the
reference 3.)

The effects
dissimilar alloy
ch~acteri sties,

were
spot

or curves of ‘resistanceagainst ‘the of treatment, ‘“
presented in’the preceding report in -tiisseries,
welding of 10 different alu@nun allo~s. (See

of spo+weldhg variables on the quality of welds .in
combinations were studied by means of strength-cm-rent
in a manner similar to that used for previous investiga-

tions of the spot welding of Alclad 2= alloy. (See reference 4.)

Only the spot-welding characteristics and static shear ’stre~ of
the dissimilar alloy combinations were studied in this investigation.
Properties such as corrosion resistance, fatigue strength, and impact
strengths, should be studied before widespread use of such Joints is
contemplated,

TMs investigation, conducte~ at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Ineti-
tute,was sponsored by &d cbnduct~d with we fiimncial a8ei$@nce of tie .’
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics...

,,.
EQU@l$@T

,..

All the welding in thinsresearch investigation was performed with a
TaylorJJinfield Ei+Jave condenser+iischargewelder, twe ~3&3CCIT,
This machine was-equipped with a varl.ableelec~rode-force system (refe- .
ence 5) having a maximujnelectrode-force”capac tyof xOO-”pounds. The

*throat dimensions of the Machine were 36 by 11 .nches. Oscillographic
records of the elec@de force and primary m.zrrentwere made throughout
the @vestigation. The she= specimens were tested on the mo~~ound -_
range of.a 60,000-po~d+apacity BaldwHuthwark hy&au-lic te8tin&
machine. . . ,,-.

‘.

SPECIMENS
.

E&e shear test specimens used Wxrou&out this investigation were
standard single-spot shear spectihs “3/4 imch by k inches “weldedwith a
3/h-inch overlap. Strips of five welds each were made for metallographic
examination. All specimens were O.OkO inch thick.

;, ..’., .,

# DISCUSSION OF RESU12TS

The weldability of each dissimilar alloy combination in this invest%
gatton was studied by means of strength-current charticterlstics..These are%
curves in which the average of the shear strengths of three spot-weld
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.,’

specimens,.made at seversl”v.aluesof weldlng,.current,were plotted as a
f-uction.~f the welding ctirent. On’each of thase c~’ves
of defects In the welds was indicated by suitable symbols
Such curves enable a quantitative study of the effects of
spot+weldin~ variables:

,.
,.

1.

2.
,..

““- 3*
,,

.4.

3*

Surface)conditibn of tbe materia2”’ : .
-,

tiecirode-tip forc6”&d fotige-fo.& twng ,
.,.,

Velding-currezitha$nitude’ “ . .
,,

Weld5.ng-cUrrefitwave f’oti ‘ ““’ “
,,

Electrode tip contcmr ,
.

the occurrence
at the points.
the following

.-

i

i
.,

.A,studyof the suiface-t~qa$ment @aracterjstics of these alloye
was undertaken as the first step in this investigation. A detqiled dis-
cussion of these charact.eristics”a~peam in refereme 3, It sufficeti
here to summarize that info~tion as follows:

1. Alclad 24.S-JTmay be @sated to an extremely low, consistent sl.n?-
face resistance by hydroflugsilicic acid (No. lh solution),
contahlng either 1.5 or 3 percent by volume of H&KFa. This L
material may altiobe wire+brushed to produce a low, consistent
surface resistance.

.,.,,.+
-.
#“

2?; ~2S-1/2E.alloy ordinarily shows even better treatment cha&&ter-
istics in the hydrofluosilicic acid than,does Alclad 2hS+.

,,

3. The alloys, R-301+?, Alclad 75S-T, bare 75S+, and 391/2H,may

4. At

be treated satisfactorily in a hydx~fluosilicic-aoidsolution
containing 1.5 per~ent by volume of acid., but the surface
resistances obtained may not be quite so low or so consistent
as with Alclad 24&T.

the present time when alloys bare 24s4?, 61.S-+JJ)and l,kY12are
to be welded to themselves, they camnot be treated satisfac-
torily,in h@ro~lu@j.licic acid. Bare @-T may be treated

3satts$actorily in 2 @ercent HN03 at 180 F)(No, I-6solution),
and this solu~ion al~o works reasonably wefi for 61.s-T and ““
14s+. , ,..

In the surface treatment of dissi@lar ELJJoycotii~ti~s it has
been obperved th@t if the surface resi~tances ofone of the alloys are
low and”ccms~~tent, while those of the,other alloy are M@ and jncon-
sibtent, there”siatancesof the,two alloy~ in combination will be ‘
reasonably consieteat and of i~tefiediate Mgnitude as shown in table I.

L

?

❑
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TMS is a very definite advatitagdj’tiarticul~l-ywhen.,one ~f tha a~lOYS
offe~s trouble with regard .to@rfac’e trea$lq$nta I& a-result, when dis-
similar alloys are’‘to”be weldqil,@ chemical s-ace ~trea~nt KY be . -
performed at.room temperature,in hydroflugsil$cic~cid. eol~t~o% L 5
percent by volunmj provtded one of the alloys In each $mmbi+ati?~ ~as .~.
good treating characteristics in this solution. c . I .--,~.“,=--.- -. --- .-.. ,-

A S~ y of chemical-surface-treatingPrqcedtiq ?Or disq~l~ “““ - .
alloy combinations is as follows: .,,... .. . . -.’.‘..

A. fi”grease’in trichlorcethy~ene or a~aline degye~sprj-treat.
8 to 10 minutp.sin.hydrofluos.ilfcie,acid (H+l%,.), 1.5
percent by vbhno, 75°.’F; cold wat@YrLWe; -ai~Y~
Good for @ Mssiti”3,~ aUoy. cabi~tlon involvlng
Alclad 24S-!!?,~2&l/2H, Alciaa 75WTj F=e.75w~’- .:-“-~ : ..b
R-301-T, or 3E--@H as cne Compone+. ,. . j-r; - :. ...--. ., ..-,--- .>

,.: ‘B .“De~ease seaieas’in (A);:treat”8 to 10 ‘m@te~” ~.ri”fi”~ic“’{’.:~’.~~ -
acid (HN% )’,2 pekcent by volwe? la .F’;c’o~dwa~~ .-: ...
rime; air-dry. Good for:welding btie @lS-~~ .6-T, . ‘,.“.,,
end lk%T to each other. ,,..,... ---- -,

For”the,high-etiength d$saimilar alloy combinati~’s which w~ti i= -“‘ ‘“’
vestigated, it was considered,sufficient to l~t the work,on .- de
alloy cmubi~tzon to find% yeldtng conditions which wouzd permit th~
prodqctioq of a 60+pcund weld approximately in We cpnter ~ the SoWd-. ~ ‘~

. weld range of the strqn@h-cu&ent characteristic. With tie other dis—
si.mileralloy combinations involv$ng lower-strength aluminug alloys} the “. -
acceptability of any particular”cume. was .Jud8ed cn the b~.gis”of .~e -
best resul.teobtainable~In welding the low+tre43~. alloY i@ivi~~lw* “
It EO t’urnedout that.the welding conditions which ?eeulted in these
curves in most cases were very uearw optimum with regwd 10 the -i- ~
mum+ize sound weld which could be produced in each,case w$.ththe.PE@i c-
ul~ ti~ contour,used. ~ improvement to be effected, therefore, by ‘‘- ‘—
changing these yeldi~ conditions is expected to be sL@t w Of doub% ~.
ful further pract$.calvalue..

.. ,. -..
,.

The surface Mr&ness, :the relat~cmship OS.satisfactory’weld force
to surface h~drzess, and satisfactory ~el~ fo.me for Wot weldi~ of ‘he
aluminum alloys’are given ia tables II,.111, and IV,.respectively., .,, .......... ..-”.,’,,

.. “Alclad24+ & ‘&&@ 2&T ‘- -‘-;””‘-~- - ‘“”-. . ...’ .-.—
. . . ,,

Tke firet &ls’simi~e@a~loy cornb~tlon considered wa6 Alclad 2&T- ;
welded to btie 24S-T. $~nc? each c.~onegt ~0$’~is, c“opbinati.on‘i~yozvpe.-
the same base alloy, the metallographic changes whi~h fake place during
the welding process would not be e~ected to dflf%r ~ea%~ from thosb
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in welctf~ either,material Individually. That this i~ true
ccmpcwing the’photomlcro~-aphs of the dissimilar alloy c-
figure j with those of figures 6 end 9.in reference 3 for
alloy combinations. In this disshilar alloy combination

the emount of p&e-alum@uu cladding to be Assimilated.i;to the weld ‘
metal is ‘onlyhalf that in weldi~ two sheets of Alclad 24.Wl?. The pen&-
tration of fusion into the b~e 2@Jjj sheet is slight~ higher than Into
the Alclad sheet becau~e of the higher melting point of the cladding on
the latter.

F@u.re 2 shows the opt$mum strength-current characteristicfor this
dissimilar alloy com’’ination. In comph.ringthis curve with the optimum
curves for Alclad 2&T and hare 2%-T, fi@res 5 and 8, respectively,
Ih reference 3, sevimal facts ”maybe noted. The optimum weld force in ‘“’
this case was the seam as forweldjng bare 2&T, sndwas considerably
higher thai the 800-poti.doptimu-value for AlcJ.ad24S4. A forge force
of 2000 pounds was shown “t~%e adequate for the dissimilar combi~tion
and also for two sheets of O;Ob&inch Alclad 24S+T. Howevey, a forge-to-
weld force ratio of tit16a&t 2:1, -d prefe&bl.y 2.5:Z, is highly de-
eirable since the eliminati-on’,ofcrac~s is made IPOTecertain.

LlRr~mflgure 2 it may be seen that, with these welding conditions,
weld quality at the uyps~ end of”.$hestrength-current.characteristic for
the dissimilar alloy combination was impaired by the occurrence of ex-
pulsion.” Increasing the weld force above EOO pounds resulted in ex-
cessive sheet separation at the higher sound-weld poi.,ntq;so this weld
force was considered as being optimum,for the pe.rticulartip contour used.

Figure 2 also showsthat sound welds h&ving an average shear strength
of @ to 800 pounds were produced over a c~ent Tenge of near~”7CO0
amperes. This is a rsnge in condqnser voltage of approximately @O, using
a condenser capacitance of 720 microfarads, and a transformer-turns ratio
of 300:1. These weldin$ condl.tions,therefcn!e,enabled,the production of
sound Weld8 of adequate shesr streq@h.over a reasonably wide range in ,
welll.ingcurrent, .

Figures 3 end k show strength-current characteristics obtained in
welding Alclad 24s-T to’b-are24S-T with weld forces of 800 pounds end
1000 pbunds, respectively. By comparison with fi~e 2, the Improvement
inwela quality produced”b~ increasing the wel&_force from,m80@to 1200
pounds is readily apparent. In the former case, defects began to appear
in welds having an average sheqr strength of 700 pounds, while in the
latter case welds approaching 900 pounds in strength were not defective.
With the lower weld force the current r~e over which sound welds of

i

more than MO pounds she~ strength were produced was approximately’5000
amperes, compared witp the 700&xnpgre range obtained with the higher
weld force. 1“

,.

f!
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.- “, Alclad 24EW to 52%1/2H

Qe spotweldingof Alclad24S4 to 52&l/2H involves Joining elloye
which differ greatly in chemical cmpositzon, 52S being an aluminum- “
-esiWm@um alloy, while Alclad 2~ is an aluminum-coppe~
=wi~=eee aIloY w.i@ a pwe-alwn~ claddiw”. This clifference
mi$ht be exyected to have considerable effect upon the metallographic
etructum of the spot welds. That such was the case is evident from the
photomicrographs in figure 5. The grain structure of the weld, consist-
ing of an equiaxed zone: caused by the slowe~ cooling d“ the metal at the
center of the wei$, and an outer columnar zone, resulting from the chill-
ing of the molten ms”~l, ie characteristic of a spot weld in ALclad
24S=y Or in 52s-1/2H. The effeqt of he~t,on the base metal around the
weld appeers to be constolerablyclifferent for the two alloys. The region
around the cohmnar zone of.the weld in the A>clad 2@-T alloy iS ch~c-
terized by a zime of grain-boundaryfusion.-d overaged alloy. From the
ends of the weld, long str@gers of low-melting constituents extend out
along the.grain boundaries c@ theshqet.o

.-.,,I
The region around the weld in ‘the~2S ~Uoy ie &racteri zed by an

agglomeration of constituents in a narrow zone. This is difficult to see
in the dis.~~milaralloy combination because of the,preferential attqck of

< the etch upon tbe Alclad 242-T alloy, but it is clearly shown in.the
, photomlcro~aphs of 52S-1/2Kalloy spot welds in figure 3“1, reference 3~,
There appears to be only slight incipient fusion at the gra$n bound~ies
of the heat+a~fected metal and no overaging. At the end&”of the “weld,.
however, there are stringers, prqhably also of low+eltiu .comtitiente,
extendi~ out d.ntothe 52S sheet,as in the @clad ?~? =terial. ...
These stringers in the %2S alloYj h~ever~ ,=e not continuous fr~ tie
weld out as in the 24S alloy.,but appear to break off at the zone .of .
segregation, . .,

.,.“ ,,
The curve shcwn in figure 6 is a good strength-current cheracteriatic

obtained with _&is alloy combination.“ The msxinum shear ~trimgth.of somd
welds was’tipproximately675 .po.unds,-d the currer~trange over w?ick Y81~s
averaging in strength from 400 @ $75 PQUndS were produced was abOut 5500
amperes. This represents a range in condenser volt~e of slightly”more
than 400 volts, with a condenser capacitance of 720 mlcrofarads and a
transformer-turnsratio Or 300:1. The current range over which sound,
crack-free welds Were produced in this case, therefore}.is reasonably
wide. Attempts to rajse the weId force in order to eliminate the ag?ul-
sion at the last point of the curve of..fi~e 6 were unsuccessful,.Atice
this introduced excesbive sheet separation. .. - .-

● k com&ring the s&@h-c~rent,chara6teri@ib~03 fitie 6-with
the curves for.the’individual alloys shqwn ti”fjg@es 8-@d,29 of re2er-
ence 3 it is evident.that the ma@mw s~ength of soun~ wel.ds’-inthe dis-

8 qimtlar alloy combination, 677pou@s, is intermediate between.the @L-
imum 600 pounds for 52S-1/2H, figure 2$),-d the 850 pounds for Al-clad
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24S-T, figure 8. The average slope
lar alloy combination over the kx3-
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of the chtiacteristicfor the dlssiml-
to 675-POWXI strength range was ap-

proximately 32.4 poumd.sper kilosmpere”. In the 52S-1/2E alloy curve,
figwe 29, the average slope over ’tie300- to &&pound strength range,
was approx~tely 50 pounds per kiloempere. For the Alclad 2kS-T curve,
figure,,8,over the M@ to 850-pound strength range, the slope was about
33.3 pugds per kilosmper.e. These fi~es would indicate that the shear
strengths of spot welds in the dis~imilar alloy combination.z,were con-
siderably less .Mfected by changes in the wsM.ing current than in the ,
52~1/2E alloy alone. This analysis chows that the spot-welding charac-
teristic of the conbinationapproaoh those of the 52S.~1/2Halloy with
regard to the s_&ength obtainable, -d those of the Alc@d 249-T alloy
with ~egard to.se~sitivjtyto va@atlons~ h welting current,

. .

The spot weldi’~ of Alclad 24s-T to 6= involved.the joining of
two precipitation.-har~enablealloys differing greatly in chemical compo-
sition,.

.,

Pho~omim@rapheshowing the metallo&aphic structure-d spot welds
in this distiimtlaralloy combination are presented in figure 7. The
weld metal structure is normal,“and the structure of the Alclad-2&-T :“”.
sheet adJ&cent to’the weld is also characte~istic of bpot welds in this
material.’ The 61s alloy has a very narrow zone of graiwbowndary fugion .
surrounding the columnar weld zone. At the ends of the welds, this ~n- ::
cipient melt= is observed to extentlout intothe sheet for a consider- .
Able distance. Unlike the grain-boundaryfusion in the 52S alloy, how-
bver, these long stringers in the 61.$alloy are cqntinucms with the ‘
narrow incipient fused zone ayound the weld, broadening out appreciably
at some distance from the weld. In the former alloy the stringers ap-+
pear not to start$rom t~e coMmnarweld zone .butfrom the outer edge of:
the region in which agglomeration of the constituents occurs”and proceed -.
frow th+s.region out Into the sheet. Agglomeration of undissolved con- “
stituents in a zone surrounding the region of incipient fusion is not
apparen$ in the 63.Salloy.”

,

,

P

1

A good strength-currentcharacteristicfor this combination is ,..
shown in fi&xre 8. The conditions used in haking these welds were.silui-
lar tg those used in welding Alclad 24S-T. @ t@.disstiil= hiloy c-:
binati’on,sound welds having Strengths frti 300 to 6~.,@ounde were.Prw
duced over a current range of about 7000 emperes: The corresponding cur-
rent range for the 61,.S-Talloy, using a weld force of .12?0po,ynds,was
about 10,000 amperes, as shown in figure 33 c?freferenca 3* J@. increase ‘Or. 1
in the.maxtmxwaize wundweld produced.in the d@simi16r alloy cgnbina-. “
tionmigh$ result .fromraising Weweld foTce,’3ut excessive sheet sepa- -
ration’.wouldprobably result. “’””‘ ,. , :. v“

.. .... .-

I

r
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.. Am.aa 2,- to 3S+4ZW ‘-. ““”“.<. ,“””- “ “ -:.,,:-i
--- ., :.--..::, .- .-. ..; ...,. , .,,--_’:_-;. . . . .. ..,.. K :. -, —. —

. -----

We ipot.weMi& ‘J 1tha-3S~ a&&&&m@ies6} al>tiy to ‘ficlik. ‘ .,
2& offertidno partfc~~. cliffic~ty. we .fic~ostznicblnn%s.of@yo~’
welds .in=this combination “are‘Somewhat.peculiar cbu~not surpris,ing.

,.%:.-..

h@her melting te@erat~e ,hqngq: ror @e 3S.,&loy is “jt@’reason l?.or*?. -, __
smaller edie’ntof’Ztiion’in-“thisalloy,,than in the Alclad 24S--T,as.’e .-
shown..infigiire‘9. AJs6j”,~nthe 35 &hee,timm@iate~ surr6un~~” t~e ~,
dendritic,solumnar .zoge,‘w ‘the”weld them is:“ndhbaMfect6& region~ ~.
This is probab~ dua ~. the’ve& ~ow mel~~ng r-?’. bf tl@s-a]~>. -~.-.-... r-. ... . ... ..... . .. . y.. .=. .._‘.-r-,. .-, .:-. .-. .

“The ipoi+eidi~ &racteristics ~or”ats dlss”~I&- alM~.;c=&b&- ~~
tion are ‘shown in- fi&&e .-ZO”. With Be. weleg “conditions.“itidicatkd,~“i%~,--, .
was possibleto produce,‘“smnt”weltivaryingin shears“tren@hfI$ti-.20Q .to.
475,po~da over a cuyrent r-e of.abqu~ 8W,,amperes. I The M+@um ,,
st??ength of 475 poimdts,for a scq.n~weld”in me. M“s&iini& atloy com%ina-

—---

tion was about 5Q pounds higher than that in the 3&l/2H qlloy alone, as
shown in figure 23 @ reference 3. Ifowever,we slope of the curve is
considerably greater for the A3@ad 2k+ to’3&l/2H welds than for the
3&l/2H welds alone. This & have been due partly to the l+gher value
of electrode force umd in %he .l.at~ercaae. ~e” higher weld for,cefor .
the 3s-1/2H-aUoy ‘was.reqtii$e@to prevent.:e~uls~~n”.dtikO M@g?_ s_!!!~ .,
face resistance... The US6°of & weld fOrce Qf 1000 younde ii@~@” m .8(M
pounds for the dlssimller alloy combi~tion WOU14 be of doubtful adv&t@,
however, since excessive sheet separation would recur a% ~e hi@:r :.
sound weld poihts on the curve. . ,.

.. . ,. _
., ,,. —e -,.., .=..__

., ... .. - . ------- ....“. .“” —

-~lclad 2*T ,to &*I-i
...- .-.

. ..- -.
..” .,

B@h- the elloys, “Alcla~24&T and R-301-T which are hi&-strength”
alwninum al?.oys,are of the age-hardening type. Alclad 24S-T is nomally .,
aged at room temperature, tihiletie properties of the.R_301-T alloy are
derived ~rom elevated-temperature ag3ng. F@ck of the alloys is clad b
increase the resistance to corrosion. Alclad 24S-T has a pire-aU@w.m .
cladding; while.”R-301-T has an aluminum-alloy cIadding; ., .

,.
The metallographic stawcture OX a t~ical ~“tit-we~~ & this”ti- “ .“~.j

similar alloy combination”is shown by the photo~aphe in f&ur6’ 11. me
R-301 alloy is at the top in each picture. In this p=ticular combination
there.-appearto be no outs~ding differences”in ,theeffe@ of the heat -
on the .zone,i.pzaediatel.ysurr@ndin& the weld.n~et, =-ch.‘alloy”exhibits .’
a zone of grain-boundary fusicm and overaging, al%hou@ the’ext&t of ~- ,.“
hea+aff ected zbne ~ be sl@rtly’ greater ifi-the.-AIGlad@&T alloy,
Again the low-melt$~” @.&lngers ex~ending from the-en& of the-weld are .,:
visible in-eaoh”alloy. . . . .

,..
The be& &+ren@h-current clmracter~bti~ obt~ined fox the AlcMi. -

24S--T- R-301-T combination is yresented in ff&ve 12. Sotqd weLjs
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having an average shear strength of @O, to 7~”p,ounds may be produced
over a renge in peak secotix “current‘ofatiout’12,000 smpereso TM&l
current range is considerably greater”than @t for most of’the dissimi-
lar alloy combi~t@ns previously M:scysaed, In.g~aring tiis c~~e “
with those al?figures 8 and 20 C& re%erehcb 3 for the individual Q11OYS;
it qmy be seen that the maximum-size’EcIu&iweld in the dissimil.ayccmbi-
natiog$ that’is, 75@-pound shear st?%n@h} iq ‘~nte~diate between the “ .
values ~ 6m ,fid,8x “poundsI’orthe ~301AT x Albl.ad2@-T alloysj
respective?.y. we slope:& the curve for the diss~l= alleys, 29?2’....
pounds per kilo~ere, ‘ieslightly less thak $+at f~ tie &LqU@ 2-T, .‘~
alloy”(33.3 lb per ki~ampere ].and less %hdn “for ““theR-301-T (35.7 lb
per.kiloempere).“ Thus the effect’of variatiorm in wel~ current .on
the she~ stren@h of the we3ds:“is”less @ the dips@il.a& combination -..,..
than $n the.individual gdloys+ This 1$ poke~bti dueto the slightJ-.Y ‘-
highe~ %~~ ?oyce, IOQO pounde, for’the dles$mi$ti combitition, tnstead,
of”“th6”&?&po@d weld forcq,.for.& iM!LLvldu&~-a~~oys, ~ ,.,-. .@

,.
,. . . :! .

,’
. .. .

,.,.,

AZc~ad 24$-T;to ~c,lad ?>=T ‘,.,,.’.
.,,‘, .,’ ., .

The spot w61di~ qf .AZcZa&24$4? to Alclad 75SJI is again-the com-
bining of two high-strength, age-hemdetii~ aluminum alloysi .As with the
R-301 alloy, t@ properties ofr736 allo~ are dex~ved fram %lev@tiU- ;
temperature &ging. . L-

,.,
. .

. me m~croetmcture ~ spot weldp tide W thi~ dise$milar qlloy c- ●.
binatlon is shown in figure 13. The Alclad 2464? alloy is at the top in *
each picture, The 15X photograph reveals that the penetration of fusion
in each alloy is approximately the same. 6ome clifferences are evident
in the two alloys in the effect of.the heat on the zone swrounding the
weld in the photograph at 100X. The zm.e of incipient fusion -in,tho
Alclad 756-T alloy is considerably narrower than Wt In tie Alclad
242--T.“ In the Mclad 756-T alloy the zone of overaging appears as a ~ J
narrow, ,denseblack band surrowuling the weld nugget, inetead of a broad
diffuse zone as @. we Alclad 24S+! *11oY. In each alloy stringers of
extruded low--mpltlngconstituents.&e observed to extend from the ends of

.

the welds fax OU* Tnto.the base sihebt. It ie also obeerveclthat the ave>
age grain size of”the AicIad 75&T is cmsiderably Uwger thap that.of
the Alcl+d 24S-T alloy. ‘ .. ..

.,, ,,
Tliebest stren$th-ourrmt characteristic obtained for this combina-- .

tio~ i~ presented in -figure14. TM maxiinzm-si,ze.$ound w~ld .isroughly .
the same ,aefor the #UCUad 2&T. ti S-3014 cab~natiop, probably~~50 to : .
800 Pounds. @ comparing:thiscurve with tkit for “the:Alckd 756-T ..:
alloy In figure.17 of reference 3 it may be seen that the ~iraum-size s
eound weld fo~ the dissimilar.alloy coihbinationIs slightly.greater than

&

for the Alclad 756-T welded individually. The &Lope of the curve for the
dissimilar combination, 33.3 pounds per kilomerej ie i~ntfcal with . ,

. .

r
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that for the Alclad 24S+..alloy ~“’81&it~I&’ than that of 37.5 -
pounds per,kilowere for the Alclad 75+T alloy. The weld fcircefcr
the dissimi,laralloy combination waK.the’s,eme@ th&t CSAL fpr “th6i&ii-
vidual alloys, that iS; 8oClPo~dSO ‘,‘Zacps’asing’tie-wezdforce td I@” :
pounds f’or+h$ combination mi@t. res@t ia further alight fmprovemeht In.
“the,qual+ty o~..the welds at the upper emd of”the cum~. ~Eowever~mthe ‘~
sheet sepSa%tionw@.Zdbe exjectd W “increase.appi+eciab~ andpo8-sibly
even approach the msximm acceptable value $br .the{ve&ylarge welds. ‘

,.
“.”. -. ‘. .”., ..- R-301-I’to AIclati75*T “-~’ . : . ,: ,.’ .. . ---- ----.,. .-” :,.

Ph@cmic~,o&&i~hs of & {~”ica~ s~ot’”‘Weld’in”the iLis8imil& ‘afio$s
R-301+T ta.Alclad 75E+T, which are two of ““the’newer high-strength 51wkL-

% nti alloys;in the fully hqat+trea~.d condition;’~e predq~hl.-in“figure
15. :TM J&301 alloy is at ~he top ‘in“e&chp~ctihe,”: The photograph at ..
15X ‘.showa,a,un$form n~et, well centired’ in-” We 8heets. .TM picture ‘e+t;
100X.shows some ,ratherremarkable differences.-Zzithe strudnire bf the .
heat zone .m,nn%undlngthe we~d in-each.~lloy.”.~“e claading ~- the Arlcl~

““?= sheet extiqds i,ntothe’weld eligh~l,~beyond ~ otiter“extrentl.tiyof
the dendritic,co@mne@ zme, The heat-affected Zone,Qt +his allay.i’s’- :-
shnilar to -thatdescribed in the prpvZous”di@ssion of tlie&clad ‘:..’,
242-T to Alclad 75SJT combination. Thub thpre ii a F&o* zbne”of ‘!.; :‘.
@awbound=y fusion surrmndlng the we~,d n~et, wi~iti.”whit.h~is a‘ - T.:.
narrow, dense black ;b~d of overa~ed alloy. “The heat%ffected zone of. ‘;~
the R-301JT alloy appearq to be quite stiX@r to that o&Mn@,rily”ob4ezW’ed’”
in tie ,24Salloy. This is characteriz~d by a broad, d@fuse region of
incipie~t &ain.bou@ary flzeiori and ov.eragingtizlcouiufiagthe weld ,
n~get, ‘thisreg”ionbecoming more pronounced at the en~ of the weld. ‘ “. _
The cladding of”the.R-:301-Tsheet protz%des to the edge of the cohmnk.r
weld zone. The average “grainsize of the R-301 sheet 3s emaller than ‘,
that of the AIcL+ 75S+ eheet.“ ------- —
... . .

A reasonably good strength-ourrent characteristic for thls mmbi- .
n“ationIS shahn in figure ‘16. Unfortunat@y} for {his”curve, we?Ms.were’
not made at a’sufficiently high currant to indicate the “point at which -.
cracks began to appear “inthe,welde. Znasmuch as “thewelding condi%ic&
were practically identical wi:ththoee used for the i@iv_id_@ alloys, it
may be.pre~ed., $liatthe uaximum+izb sor+ndwelilwh~-ch&y” be pro&iced in ‘“
the dissbdlar combination would have a sheti strength in we nei@bo&
hood & 700 to 750 pounds, ccrrespming ‘%0the s“trengthobtainable jn
each alloy welded,individually. The approximate slope @ the curve in
the strength recngqf&om 400.to 7-50powds is 33.3 pouiids”‘perk-llo&@re,
as.in the case of A3ckd 24&’j’. .. . . .-:- .. .

. . . . . .-... . .
.....-.- ..

,.. -..,
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Alclad 75*T to Bar6:75S-T. - : - “’
r.. . . . . ... . ..... .:.

Ilicertain instances it is”nec&@ary tofabricatb aircraft st-&c-
tures from high-strengthaluminum alloys;“’0n3Yone”of which.la ~-be
‘exposed to corrosive elements. In such Cases”it;ia desirable to Join
clad and bare alloy in order to obtain the’sl@htly higher strehgth 4 the
bkre alloy. The Alclad 75$=T to bare’75 S-T‘and’thb Alclad 24S-T.to”bare
245-T combinat.tom are examples of suchapplicatims. ‘ ..

Photomicrographs of a typtca~ wel~ in this alloy combination are
~resented in figure 17. me @oto@raph at 15X reveals that the penetra-
tion of the fusion is greater in the bare alloy (at the top of the.pic-
ttie)iwhtch:is to be ewecte~. Since’this is”essentlally a weld id two

“similar alloys, the absence of selective attick,by the etch enables a
clearer metallo~aphic examination of tiie com~inattin wan is poBsible
with mdny of thedissimilbr alloy comb$natione$ one alloy”of which is
attacked’by the-etch in preference @ the otier. AS would,be e~.ect6dj
the heat-effected zor.ie.ls sim%lar’i,nboth the.bare and the Alelad alloy

: tid is typical cl-the structure seen in th~ dissimilar alloy welds dis-
“cussedpbeviousIy. ‘Qne.very noticeable phenomenon in the.pbotomicrograph
at IOQX; however, ie the dense segregation of’dark-etched constituents,
at the ends of the welds. This segregat5.onhas azso been observed”in.
the R-301-T alloy. It probably also occurs in the.variousdisslmila
azloy combinations involving Alclad 733-T or R-301-T, although, because
OF the depth cf the attack of the etch upon the columnar zone of the
weld in such cases, it cannot be obaemed in the picture.

The optim~ strength-currentcharacteristicfor the Alclad 755-T
to bare 73%-T combination ie shown in figure 18. The maxiMuM=stze sowd
weld.obtainable in this combination with the welding conditions used had
an average shear stretigthapproaching 750 pounds= This was considerably
better tinanthe maximum results obtained witi b=e 755-4 alone (f~~ 14>
reference 3) and about--thesame as those obtained with Alclad 7%5-T (fig.
17, referen~e 3). In-this pertia.llarcmve expulsion of the welds in the
dissimilar alloy ccmb-~ion caused tie streW~ to ~cP to 700 Pounds.
NO significance is attacked tathe fact that such a tiOP in strength due
“to expulsion did occur on this curve, yet did not occur on some of the
other cwves. The”slope of this curve-over the eound-weld range above
.400 pwnds ehear strength is’approximately 38.:9pounds per kiloampore as

‘ compared with a slope o? 26.9 pounds per kilowpere for the Alclad alM’
and 31.6 pounds per kihmpere for the bare alloy.
,,- ,,

The current range over which sound welds WSJVbe produced, having an
average shear s&ength of 400 to 750 pounds; Isapproximately 5X100sm-
peres for the disstiilar all~y aombinatlon. This is to be compared with
a 10,000-ampere current range for the 41c1.adBI1OY and a 7oo_ere
range for the bare alloy, with the particular weldi~ conditions used for
each. (See reference 3,)

*

#

r
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CONCLUSIONS “‘.

.“
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. ,. ,’

As a result of this “investigationof the spot weldlng of dis-similar
aluminum alloys in the O.OhO-Inch thickness, the following conclusions

- have been drawn:

1. Chemical treatment of d~sshiilar alloys to..providesurfaces of
uniform resistance for spot welding is not a serious problem, provided
one of the alloys may be “treatedto ~rcdqce a low, consistent surface
resistance. The sheet-to-sheet resistance measurements of the dis-
similar alloy combination are almost invariably inta?mediate between
corresponding measurements on the individual alloys treated under the
same .condtt~o~. Also the consistency @ the messurements in the dis-
similar combination is usually considerably better than the con~istency
of the measurements on the alloy which’3s”less amenable to the treatment.. ,

?. All the dissimilar all~y combinations studied were satisfactorily
welded tiith&inc&radius” .dome’tips. As previously mentioned, this work
was limited to the O.OhO-inch gage.: Z.nweMing a bare alloy to u clad
alloy of-the same composition thepenetration of the fusion in the bare
alloy is greater. Likewise in welding of two alw@num d~oys haviw
widq~ ~ferent melti~ temperature ranges, the penetration of the’
fusion is greater-in the alloy with tie lower melting range~ -

,3. &e o?&uum”we~d.Zorcefor Spot-weI.@ dissimilar alloys is
usuaHLy intermediate between the optimum values for the individual alloys~
For O.OkO+nch material the optimum weld f’orceiS in tie We f~~ ~
12Q0 J?o~ds,,$Lepend$ngupon the -avetiageqm?face hardness of the ccunbina-
tione (me o~timum weld force for a particular job may be defl@ as ‘tie “
maximum weld force which may be used without the occurrence of excessive
sheet separation prior to expulsion, as the weldlng current 2s increased.}
A forge $orce ,@ *O to three ti.inesthe weldforce has been found suiteible
for most tissimihr alloy combinations. When possible, a forge–t~weld
force ratio of at least 2.5 : 1 is des~able.

h. A wave fozm having an average rate of curre& rise of a~roxi-
mately 3000’amperes per millisecond is satisfactory for spot-welding dis-
similar aluminum alloys In the O.Ok@-inch thickness.

“ . .

. ‘a.’~forge’ttie (time from the”initiation of current flow”u&ii the
start of forging) of 38 milliseconds is satisfactory for spot-welding dis-
similar aluminum alloys in the O.O-Uach thick=ss~ when tie wave fo~
previously rec~ended is use~, and the forgi~ force reaches i~ ~~-
mm value In approximately 12 milliseconds.
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6.The maximwn shear strength of sound welds, and the current
-e overwhioh sound weldq may bepr-pduced in eaohdlmimilar alloy
oombi.nation are usually i.qtemed$a$e betxtien‘theoorresponding values
for the component alloys we:.tiedIndividual.ly,assvming that optimum
welding conditions are used in each case.

,.f., . ....”-..”. .. ... ...,, .. ..
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TABLE 1.- SUU?A~ ~ UF DISSIMILARALUMIMIMALUIK, 0.040-INCH!I!EtCKIWSS .

Chemical eolution

RyarofluoEilicicacid,
&s%, 3 percentby Vol-
UM, 80° F, A1.10YSA & B,
8min

——-. ...-. —.-— ——

Alloy A, uSme,, 3 percent
T3~ F, 8 min ‘

A1.loYB, HNOgj 3 PerCen’t,
M?o”F, 8 min

— .-——. ——— —

—

Alloy A

— — .—.

AlclM1.2424

Alclad 24S-T

Klclaa 24sJl!

.-
Awmage
mrface
residence

(:c%ms)
— ——-

%.”

5
4
4
4

5
5
3

—.— —___

“:
9

6-
4

I h
i

—+=—————
Alloys A ? B, MU’6, 3 i’ Alclad 24S-T ~ 4
percantj75° I’,8 min I

>

~7
-.——.. —

AlloysA & B, H@=e, 1.5 ~ChVi 2%T i ““ 4

percent,75° F, 8 tin,

~
1:

.—— . —--!----

AUOY B

MM 24s-T

52sI.@

..—.-— —

61S-T

3s-1/2H

R-3014!

Bare 75+34

Alcl.wl75S=T

. . . ...

L’
Average Average ~
eurf~ce surface
resistance resislam% E:

“ofA&B.
gj.

(:OLL9) together g,
.,

T%“:

-L--i-d~.
34 “;
11 5

G
28 I 25 I
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TAM2E 11.- SIJI?XACEM!XWNESS OF ALUMINUM ALDYS

t

L---AQw ,..
——

-e 245-T
.

Alclad 24S4 ‘-

Bare 75S-T

A~ck=i 75ST-T

R-30Z-J2 .

Alclad.24s-’J!-8I

61S-T

3s-@?E

52s-I/2H

14S4! a

2s-@.H

Average surface
hardness, V1’N

143.0

43,3

193.0

66.3

112.0

k37e6

11~● o

51.4

9.7

u9 ● o

43.0
.J

altxtrudedshape.
hfi~dti~ thicknees = 18yercent of sheet thickness cn this

material instead of 10 percent “asnormlly used for Alclad 24S42.

TABLE 111,- RELATXONSH12 OF SATISFACTORY WELD FOROE TO SURFACE
HARDNESS OF ALUMINUM A.LK)YS,O,OhC%INCE THICKNXSS

—-------- —.- —.-. ,.

Average of the surface hartiesses
of the alloys, VPN

40 to 65

66 to go

91 to 11.5

M.6 to IX

Above 150

.—— ——

satisfactory wel~ force
(lb)

800

1000

1200

11}00

1600

.

‘

,

.

,

NATIONAL mS~y
COl~- FOR AERONAUTICS
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Alloy

i Eare 24s4

R-301JT

A1.Cle.d75s-w

Bare 7-

242+-81

14S’4!

P!?!___

A1.clait
24.S417

800

moo

$30

1000

1000

890

lMXI

ml

1200

800

. .

IARLE IV.- SATISFA(XIRIRY WELD FORCE FOR 2POT+EL01Ml MuMaKIM Anms, :
*

o,04cKmcErmucKl!mSs
!=l

+ln~radius-iame- tip electrodes) ~
●

rIrImoat caeee tlm cmthmm weld foroe will be equivalentb these values or w

---

1400

1400

14C0

1402

MO

1600

100a

I.&xl

Ernl

E!-1/2E

——
----

----

1003

‘lm

Uoo

1000

1400

&o

1400

1000

30-1/2El

----

----

----

800

1ooo

1020

500

344X

MO

1200

t?co

.

----

1---”

---,

---,

1200.

12cQ

moo

1600

10CQ

1400

10CQ

R+IO1-T

----

----

----

----

----

1200

1000

MM

lm

MO

1000

Alcl.aa Iklra 24WI?-81 14S-!C Es-l/m

75?-4’ 75s4!

---- ---- ---- - ---- ----

---- ---- ----------.,--- - -- n--

---- ---- ----- ---- ----

---- ---- --.-- ---- ----

---- ---

1

-----., &--- -------

---- ---- ---- ---- ----

1000 --- ----- ---- ----

1400 1600 ----- ---- ----

800 mo 800 ---- ----

120c 1600 1200 1600 ----

800 1400 w 1.2Qo m
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-- .- —=... --.+.s . . . . . . .—7 - .....-.-+ :-”.—. -. . .+- AlalM 24S-T— ..— ---------...——-----

— . ---

:Bare 248-T

15X

Alcl

Bare

ad 24s-

24 S-T

100X

Figure l.- Photomicrographs of a spot weld In Alckd 2&@-T
to bare 24S-T combination, 0.040 Inch.
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29 31 33 35 3? 39 41 43
Peak ourrent,kiloamperes

Figure 2.- Strength-current characteristic of Alclad 24S-T to bare
24S-T. Thicknese of both alloys, 0.040 inch; electrode

dome-tip radius,4 inches; electrode force, 1200 pounds (weld),
2000 pounds (forge); forge timing, 38 milliseconds; average rate
of current rice, 3145 amperes per millisecond.
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Figure 3.- Strength-current characteristic of Alclad 24S-T to
bare 245-T. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch;

electrode dome-tip radius, 4 inches; electrode force, 800
pounds (weld) , 2000 pwnds (forge)s forge timing, 38 miZ.li-
seconds; average rate of current rise, 2650 amperes per
millisecond.
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Figure 4.- Strength-current characteristic of Alclad 24S-T to bare
24S-T. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch; electrode

dome-tip radius, 4 incnee; electrode force, 1000 pounds (weld),
2000 pounds (forge): forge timing, 38 milliseconds; average rate.
of current rise, 2845 amperes per millisecond.
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Figure 5.- Photomicrographs of a spot weld in Alclad 248-T
to 52S-1/2H combination,0.040 inch.
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Figure 6.- Stren th-current characteristic of Alclad 24S-T to
752S-1 2H. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch;

electrode dome-tip radius, 4 inches; electrode force, 800
pounds (weld), 2000 pounds (forge); forge timing, 38 milli-
seconds; average rate of current rise, 2925 amperes per
millisecond.
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Figure 7.- Photomicrographeof a spot weld in Alclad 24$-T
to 61S-T combination,0.040 inch.
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Figure 8.- Strength-current characteristic of Alclad 24S-T to
61S-T. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch; electrode .

dome-tip radiust 4 inches; electrode force, 800 pounds (weld),
2000 pounds (forge); forge timing, 38 milliseconds: average rate
of current rise, 2930 amperes per millisecond. .—
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Figure 9.- Photomicrographsof a spot weld in Alclad 24S-T
to 3S-1/2Hcombination,0.040 inch.
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Figure 10.- Strength-current characteristic of Alclad 24S-T to
3S-1/2H. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch;

electrode dome-tip radius, 4 inches; electrode force, 800
pounds (weld), 2000 pounds (forge); forge timing, 38 milli-
seconds; average rate of current rise, 3355 amperes per
millisecond.
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Figure 11.- Photomicrographsof a spot weld in Alclad 24S-T
to R-301-T combination,0.040 inch.
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Figure 12.- Strength-current chamoteriatlc of Alclad 24S-T to R-301-T. Thickness of N

both alloys, 0.040 inch; electrode dome-tip radius, 4 inches; electrode
force, 1000 pound6 (weld), 2000 pounds (forge); forge timingj 38 milliseconds;
average rate of current rise, 3040 amperes per millisecond.
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Figure 13.- Photomicrographsof a spot weld in Alclad 24S-T
to Alclad 75$-T combination,0.040 inoh.
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llgure 14.- Strength-current characteristic of Alclad 24S-T to clad
XB75S-T. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch: electrode

;::%? ‘-iY’ 4 ‘riches’
● electrode force, 800 pounds (weld), 2000

forge ; forge timing, 38 milliseconds: average rate of
current rise, 2900 amperes per millisecond.
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Figure 15.- Photomiorog&aphsof a spot weld in R-301-T to
Alolad 75S-T oonbination,0.040 inch.
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Figure 16.- Strength-current characteristic of R-301-T to
clad XB75S-T. Thickness of both alloys, 0.040 inch:

electrode dome-tip radius, 4 inches; electrode force, 800
pounds (weld) , 2000 pounds (forge): forge timing, 33.4 milli-
seconds: average rate of current rise, 2630 amperes per
millisecond. –
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Figure 17.- Photomicrographsof a spot weld in Alclad 75S-T
to bare 75S-T combination,0.040 inch.
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Figure 18.- Strength-currentcharacteristicof clad XB75S-Tto
bare XB75S-T.Thicknessof both SJ.1OYS.0.040 inch:

electrode dome-tip radius, 4 inches; electrode f;r~e, 1200 “
pounds (weld) , 2000 pounds (forge); forge timing, 38 milli-
seconds; average rate of current rise, 3120 amperes per
millisecond.


